For Faculty and Staff

Faster and with greater reliability than automated phone calls.

If you haven't already done so, please consider signing up to receive

Procedures to follow during a tornado are available by

In the event of severe or inclement weather, the test will be rescheduled for the following day.

As part of Indiana's observance of

Seems and noted around campus. Monitor our university social feeds for more great moments of Mastodon life.

In a Snap

News Spotlight

The Anthropology Club will host Professor James Toole of the Department of Political Science to its Lunchtime Lecture Series...

"U.N. Peacekeeping: Success, Failure, or Something In Between?"

Percussion Studio Recital

Check the full

There's always plenty to do at Purdue Fort Wayne. Some opportunities are exclusive to university employees and their families.

Featured Events

Wisconsin-Stout and Akron University, she found a home on the PFW campus 21 years ago.

And then there's Swim's initial love as a professor of early childhood education, where she built her career after graduating

Looking at Terri Swim's three titles, it's a wonder she gets everything done. And that's before taking into account the passion,

Swim's Drive Pushes for Continual Excellence among PFW's Future Teachers

Dedicated People

Our campus community's growth and success is the result of faculty and staff who work tirelessly to help make the university

Dedicated People

There are 18 events being hosted on campus to celebrate Women's History Month. You can find a link to the full

The conference is sponsored by the Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, The Women's Center, the Doermer School of

Women's conference on March 22. Offered in conjunction with
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A music education class met at the Friends Pavilion on March 1 to renew their knowledge of how to play and teach the clarinet.

The weather was unusually warm; this may have been the first outdoor class of 2023.